
Minutes - GSCA Board Meeting 
December 16, 2020 

1. Opening of the meeting: 
 Dale called the meeting to order @10:15 
 Present via Zoom:  Claudia Brann, Wanda Borley, Sherrill Dobb-Tisdall, Noni Fidler,  
 Kaamran Hafeez, Howard Houle, Barbara MacIsaac, Ken Manninen, Gary Mills 

2. Amended agenda: 
 add membership & storage 

3. Approving the Amended Agenda: Howard  carried 

4. Approving the Minutes from November 18:  Gary  carried 
  

5. Matters arising from the November 18  Minutes: 

 ONGOING: 
1. GOC New Horizons paving grant exit documents (Noni) - no change & remove from 

ongoing agendas 
2. RDN deck resurfacing grant (Noni) - ongoing 
3. VF/Nester Donate My Rewards grant (Noni) 

  a. current amount donated - $200 
4. Advise GaLTT to proceed with clearing the marked trail (Howard/Claudia) 

  MOTION: (Howard/Sherrill) not proceed at the moment because of financial  
  restrictions with GSCA and possible future leasing arrangements with PHC   
  carried 

5. Well registration (Ken) - ongoing 
6. Update Board Orientation Manual (Wanda) - ongoing 
7. Correspondence (all) 

  a. reply to email from member concerning restrictions on kettles (Ken) - done 
  b. send correspondence to MLA, Doug Routley re Rollo situation (Ken) - pending 
  c. address request from Fellowship Church re setting up water testing (Gary) -   
  emailed and advised  AQuality handles all VIHA water issues for GSCA- done 
  d. members advised Rollo closed through Jan 8 based on extension of Public Health 
  order - done  
  9.  Planning (Ken) - covered in discussions about applying for charitable status (item 8 in 
  Current Business) 

 CURRENT: 
1. Waxing and polishing of Rollo floors 

  a. final cost (Sherrill/Noni) to date - supplies = $514.40,  labour $661.50.  The fire  
  department has allowed GSCA to house the floor polisher at Rollo 
  b. payment of Kim Kristiansen (Dale) - Kim has donated his time 



  c. acknowledgement of Kim Kristiansen (Sherrill) - MOTION: (Kaamran/Barbara) 
  Wave GSCA membership fee and chess group activity fees for Kim for a year.  
  carried 

2. Will new recycle bins fit in garbage can storage shed? (Barbara) - No and consider 
building new storage shed when deck repairs are undertaken 

3. Continued storage of yoga materials at Rollo (Kaamran) - Kelly Price was advised she 
could pick up supplies. 

4. Check with Chamber of Commerce contacts regarding access to their ZOOM account 
(Kaamran) - Kaamran did not receive contact information but Dale has offered her 
Zoom account for board meeting. 

5. Nominating committee update (Wanda/Barbara) - no change until middle of January 
6. Cost of installing WiFi (Kaamran) - No opportunity for including in a bundling plan 

with Shaw.  Cost would be $150 per month which is cost prohibitive 
7. Emergency Services Policy 

  a. confirm RDN has liability coverage in place (Wanda) - RDN will be sending  
  certified copy for our records 
  b. review of updated policy document (Ken) - PHC Board has not been formally  
  approached about collaborating on the hospitality centre so until this happens,  
  reference to the hospitality centre will be removed from the policy with the option  
  of adding it at a later time.  Other changes include specifying who will contact  
  affected user groups and that AED will available when Rollo is open. 
  TO DO: Sherrill will provide Kaamran with Rollo regular phone numbers 
  TO DO: Claudia to engage paramedics to set up inspection of AED 
  c. draft agreement with PHC for hospitality centre (Wanda) - TO DO: Wanda will  
  adapt agreement so more generic for use by another group in case PHC chooses not 
  to engage  
  TO DO: - Sherrill to check with insurance company about coverage of Rollo  
  renters and engage Wanda if needed 

8.  Charitable status application (Dale/Noni/Ken) TO DO: Continue with application and 
advise membership of application.  Board did not see any need to change constitution 
or by-laws and confirmed that rental of the building is for public good as well as 
support of member programs. 

6. New Business: 
 1. Rain water drainage pipe from school side of road (Gary)  Drain going into our property 
 as result of pathway development.  Highways department would need to be approached to 
 change drainage course and not the RDN who has contracted the development of the  
 pathway so no action will be taken. 
 2. Christmas message from GSCA President (Ken) TO DO: Dale and Ken will develop  
 including Christmas wish and report on Board activities. 
 3. Spirit Feast Festival? (Kaamran) - Lynn Bowerman has advised that due to changes use 
 of Rollo will be limited to the parking lot.  TO DO:  Kaamran will contact Lynn   
 Bowerman to verify there will be no need for hot water.  TO DO: Gary will turn off the  



 hot water heater to conserve energy if Lynn Bowerman does not need hot water.  TO DO: 
 Sherrill will turn down the heat pumps this week to conserve energy.     
 4. Approving November 23rd supplemental meeting minutes (Ken) -  Barbara  carried 
 5. My Business Account with CRA (Ken) - The Canadian Revenue Service recommends  
 more than one person of organizations have access to the organization business account.   
 This would require someone from the board to apply for My Business Account with the  
 CRA.  Ken is the only one with access to the account at the moment.  Board members are 
 considering if they might step up to do this. 
 6. Membership & Storage (Sherrill) - TO DO: Sherrill to send out billing for storage to all 
 groups.  Sherrill will create a Gmail account specifically for accepting memberships via e-
 transfer.  TO DO: Dale and Ken to develop communication to members regarding   
 membership dues 

7. Reports 
1. Treasurer/Membership – Sherrill- rebate received from intact insurance $540 because of 

low usage during shutdown.  Cheque from PHC for $100 per week holding fee during 
shutdown from March to September.   $8,667 in chequing account and $15,109 in sav-
ings account.  TO DO: Dale to thank PHC for agreeing to pay holding fee 

2. Secretary/Communications - Ken - The Rollo street address is not a recognized postal 
address and so has no postal code associated with it.  Therefore you may see the address  
GD Gabriola V0R 1X0 used in legal documents. 

8. Meeting adjournment by Dale at 12:15


